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Clean blown film dies quickly and without leaving residues  

German Polycine GmbH is an expert in pharmaceutical packaging solutions and relies on 

green cleaning technology and 24/7 cleaning service from Schwing Technologies  

 

The demand for specialty medical films is high worldwide - especially in these times when the 

current corona pandemic is keeping the world on pause. Many plastics processing companies 

are manufacturing product around the clock, including the German company Polycine. The 

specialist for pharmaceutical packaging solutions is a global leader in the production of PP-

based, flexible non-PVC packaging of the highest quality. To guarantee this, Polycine's 24/7 

production operation relies above all on flawless and clean machine parts, which must be 

regularly cleaned without leaving any residues. This is where Schwing Technologies comes into 

play. The expert for thermal cleaning solutions offers reliable and environmentally friendly 

processes, specifically for cleaning the blown film dies and tubing die heads used by Polycine. 

Schwing sells its green cleaning technology worldwide and maintains a 24/7 cleaning and 

delivery service at its German site in Neukirchen-Vluyn in the Lower Rhine region. 

Thermal cleaning  

Polycine, based in the German city of Schiffweiler in Saarland state, primarily produces for the 

highly sensitive medical and pharmaceutical sectors. These include three-layer APP films and 

tubes, which are used as primary packaging in medical technology. They directly surround 

pharmaceutical or medical products. Therefore, these films and tubing must be produced in a 

high-class cleanroom environment and from medically flawless raw materials. "We monitor and 
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control the entire production process online to ensure the highest product quality," emphasizes 

Gert Klemann, Polycine's technical manager. "In doing so, we follow GMP standards that 

safeguard production in the pharmaceutical environment." The production facility's quality 

assurance system also meets ISO 9001 requirements, Klemann adds.  

High requirements 

To ensure this high level of quality, the company uses Schwing's safe and reliable technology to 

clean its film and tubing blow heads. Thermal cleaning in a vacuum pyrolysis system 

(VACUCLEAN) removes adhering polyolefins without leaving any residue. The result is clean 

channels that guarantee consistent flow behavior of the melt and avoid cross-contamination by 

foreign material. Compared to mechanical cleaning methods, the use of cleaning granules, 

chemicals, welding torches or flames, there are significant advantages. Klemann says: "The 

blown film die head can be cleaned assembled then dismantled with minimal effort and without 

any damage." In addition, environmental aspects play an important role, as Polycine is also 

concerned about protecting the environment. "If the machine parts are additionally protected, 

all the better," says Klemann. 

Routine cleaning process 

A total of six blown film dies and two tubing die heads are regularly used in the company. How 

often they are cleaned depends on the individual production orders, explains the technical 

expert - there is no specific cleaning interval. This makes the flexible cleaning service with 

Schwing all the more attractive to him. Within just two to three days, he can return the parts to 

the production process. This significantly reduces costs due to maintenance, plant downtime 

and production losses. When it is time for cleaning, Klemann and his team determine 

beforehand based on material quality, flow behavior and material analyses. "The blown film die 

head is disassembled in our plant, prepared for shipment and picked up by Schwing. After 

cleaning in the pyrolysis, disassembly and reworking, the blown film die head is reassembled 

and transported back," explains Klemann. Following the external inspection, the Polycine team 

checks the screws for torque and reassembles the blown film die head in the production line. 

Then, the blown film die head is flushed with pure material and the melt is checked for purity 

and foreign material. If everything is in order, the line goes into production. "Regular cleaning 

protects against production downtime and increases productivity - it pays off for us," Klemann 

concludes.  
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Operating principle of vacuum pyrolysis 

During thermal cleaning with a Schwing vacuum pyrolysis system, the assembled multi-layer 

blow head is processed in a VACUCLEAN system. The systems clean multi-layer blown film die 

heads with a diameter of up to 1.70 meters and a weight of up to twelve tons. First, the 

remaining plastic inside the blown film die head is gently melted off under vacuum. In a second 

cleaning phase, remnants of the plastic still adhering are further heated up to approximately 

450 °C. In a fully automatically controlled and electronically logged pyrolysis process, the plastic 

is then decomposed and oxidized with the successive addition of oxygen. A sophisticated sensor 

system controls the cleaning process, so excessive temperatures cannot occur at any time. 

Inorganic residues can be easily removed in a post-treatment step, e.g. with compressed air.  

More information about vacuum pyrolysis: https://www.thermal-cleaning.com/en/

cleaning-systems-and-accessories/vacuum-pyrolysis-systems.html 

 

Keywords: VACUCLEAN, vacuum pyrolysis, thermal cleaning, blown film die heads, tubing die 

heads, blow head cleaning 

About SCHWING Technologies 

SCHWING Technologies has been operating for over 50 years and is the worldwide 
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technological leader for high-temperature systems for thermal cleaning, thermo-chemical 

finishing and heat treatment of metal parts and tools. Managing directors are Ewald Schwing, 

Thomas Schwing and Alfred Schillert. The owner-managed company designs, manufactures, 

and operates systems at its headquarters in Neukirchen-Vluyn in Germany's Lower Rhine 

region. Built upon the achievements of German engineering, the medium-sized business is 

globally the best-known specialist in the removal of plastics. Among SCHWING’s approximate 

2,500 international clients are companies from the plastics and fiber industries, as well as from 

the chemicals and automobile sectors. For every cleaning need, the company with its 

approximately 80 employees offers the most economically, ecologically and qualitatively best 

technology and cleaning solution. SCHWING is also a reliable service partner for contract 

cleaning by processing more than 250,000 tools and parts each year to the highest 

environmental and qualitative standards. Founded in 1969, the company celebrates its 50th 

anniversary in 2019 and opened SCHWING Technologies North America Inc., a new sales 

company in the USA, in that year. 
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The VACUCLEAN thermal vacuum pyrolysis system from Schwing Technologies cleans blown film die heads quickly, reliably and in 
an environmentally friendly manner 
Picture credits: SCHWING Technologies 
Download-Link: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bdoFjWNfKXG-wh1c6P5A2GZhPhTsguvI/view?usp=sharing 

 

Functional principle of thermal vacuum pyrolysis 
Picture credits: SCHWING Technologies 
Download-Link: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_PXi5ezpigwXeI59TwA_m7uP-sW4vlhY/view?usp=sharing 
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Uncut blown film die head with polyolefin residues before thermal cleaning in a fully automatic vacuum pyrolysis system 
Picture credits: SCHWING Technologies 
Download-Link (links): https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p1Tv0FnKQzgLpnFEWVeJVUTxR6deFoQM/view?usp=sharing 
Download-Link (rechts): https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DwaH1zmmz-074COlrt3y1EN2zEo3ZnuD/view?usp=sharing 
 

    
 
Blown film die head after thermal cleaning in a vacuum pyrolysis system. For this purpose, the bellows head together with the 
plastic is heated up to approx. 450 °C, the plastic is decomposed by pyrolysis and oxidized with the successive addition of oxygen    
Picture credits: SCHWING Technologies 
Download-Link (gesamt): https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MIBL6jKFgvXnIMxY_BdYpphdZkIeFTGx/view?usp=sharing 
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The blow head is cleaned unassembled and then disassembled with minimal effort and without any damage 
Picture credits: SCHWING Technologies 
Download-Link (Foto links): https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ya6u0pnvvucLcIUb4bXf2M33FKuzyAJ5/view?usp=sharing 
Download-Link (Foto rechts): https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZCC0HbeYjE28vrG-xxsChoyl224753N4/view?usp=sharing 
 

 

After cleaning, the individual layers of the blow film die head are disassembled 
Picture credits: SCHWING Technologies 
Download-Link: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pTZe_qtBGgkY_WU6daerUfP-_v6x1iUP/view?usp=sharing 
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Clean channels ensure consistent flow behavior of the melt and avoid cross-contamination by foreign material 
Picture credits: SCHWING Technologies 
Download-Link: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FBp7qXSsUyy-Gz4jRqqtZgJDzbHKyB3k/view?usp=sharing 

 

The flexible cleaning service reduces costs due to maintenance, plant downtime and loss of production. Parts can be returned to the 
production process within just two to three days 
Picture credits: SCHWING Technologies 
Download-Link: https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Rt3ajur5khwqC9N40Ep4aeyzGlIk2Y6/view?usp=sharing 
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